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MRSlP MORGAN

LIKES SALTI LAKE

Wife of Great Financier Hears
Organ and Meets Presi ¬

dent Smith

PAYS COMPLIMENT TO CITY

OBSERVES GREAT CHANGES

SINCE LAST VISIT

Mr J Pierpont Morgan Is enthu-
siastic

¬

S abovt Salt Lake
Really delightful placa and such a

wonderful climate The city has made
so many remarkable Improvements-
since I waa here some years ago I
have enjoyed my stop here Immense ¬

lyThe wife of Americas foremost figure
in the financial world today wore a
happy smile as she praised Salt Lake
and remarked about the advancement
of the city during the past five years
It wasnt that ordinary stage stuff that
one hears from ultrapolite tourists

Great place this Mrs Morgan was
pleased and she enthused

Samuel Newbouse lived up to his
reputation as a host and the Morgan
party didnt have an idle moment in
Salt Lake Mining properties at Bing-
ham were inspected President Joseph-
F Smith of the Mormon church wel-
comed

¬

the distinguished easterners and-
a slghtseelLg tour of Salt Lake was
also enjoyed

Imagine Mrs Morgan and party aris¬

ing at 6 a m to do a sightseeing
stunt But the wife of the venerable
financier was ready and waiting when
Mr Newhouse drove up to the Knuts
ford hotel in an automobile to convey
the members of Mrs Morgans party-
to their private car waiting to taka
them to Bingham The trip to the
mines was made without particular In¬

cident The Utah Copper companys
properties were inspected and the
American Smelting Refining compa ¬

nys smelter near Murray was also vis-

ited
¬

Mr Newhouse personally con ¬

ducted the tour Mrs Morgan did not
accompany the party as she vraa anx-
ious

¬

to get a real good look at Salt
Lake She spent the early morning in
motoring about the city

Hear Great Organ
At 3 oclock in the afternoon the en¬

tire party attended an organ recital at
the tabernacle The big organ was tem-
porarily

¬

our of commission In the fore-
noon

¬

but It was repaired in time to ac-

commodate
¬

the visiting party
Accompanied by Bishop C W Nib

ley Mrs Morgan and her party called
upon President Joseph F Smith of the
Mormon church at the Lion house dur ¬

ing the afternoon Mrs J Pierpont
Morgan Miss Ann Morgan and the
other members of the party conversed-
with President Smith and at the con-

clusion
¬

of the rather formal meeting
expressed themselves as surprised and
pleased with their host

Mr Newhouse devoted practically the
entire Jay to entertaining his guests
He was with them from early morning
untl the party left over the Rio Grande
at 405 p m for Colorado Springs-

The age of any woman is a rather
flellcate subject to discuss and th Tep ¬

resentative of The HeraldRepublican-
did not feel at liberty to question Mrs
Morgan in detail regarding her sum¬

mers and winters But the wife of the
mm who strode into the ring on the
Wall street change less than three
years ago and offered to lend 10000000
at practically the usual rate in order to
save the situation does not look to be
an elderly woman She is matronly-
but not aged

The members of the Morgan party
usually fight shy of newspaper men
They avoid publicity but yet are
friendly and not difficult to approach-
The members of the party are Mrs J
Pierpont Morgan Miss Ann Morgan
Miss Florence Rhett and Miss Florence
Blyth

1

VENDOR OF WORMY

NUTS GETS NEW TRIAL

Tom Politz is to have a new trial
This order was made byJudge T D
Lewis of the district court yesterday
but no date was set for the hearing
Politz was found guilty and fined 100
In police court for selling wormy nuts
but appealed to the district court It
was In thl case that Judge Lewis at
first took the ground that the city
should specify just what proportion of
nuts were bad before they could be
classed as wormy But later he found
Politz guilty Now the candy man will
be given a new trial when more stress
will bo placed upon what constitutes
wormy nuts

OBSERVE RAISIN DAY

Pacific Count Anniversary Originated
by Native Sons

Although only a few persons in Salt
Lake were aware of the fact Saturday
April 30 was Raisin day On the
Pacific coast this occasion means the
consumption of an unusual quantity of
dried grapes California Is strong for
raisins and It was the Native Sons who
arranged to have a Raisin day each
year

Salt Lake hotels and restaurants as-

sisted
¬

In reminding the careless public
of the occasion Raisin bread was
served at a number of the local hostel
rle Raisin pudding was also on the
menu Stewed raisins raisin pie ral
sin cake and other raisin specialties
were dispensed by the chefs who were
aware that Saturday woe Raisin day
Raisin day was established several
years age To boom the dried grape
industry It was decided to set apart one
day each year upon which raisins
would be the piece de resistance of
practically every dinner served In Ca-
lifornia The attempt met with suc-
cess

¬

and Raisin day Is quite gen-
erallyk served along the Pacific coast
AnC In many eastern and middle west-
ern

¬

cities

A Strong Board of
DirectorsT-

he attention of savings depositors
5s cordially invited to the personnel-

of our Board of Directors who take

B close interest in the welfare of the
institutio-

nFF Bascom MD John Hickey

E D Woodruff MD E 0 Qemmel-

lP EMcGurrin Edw McQurrin

W A Wilson Edw Home
D 0 Jackling

4 per cent interest paid on
savings accounts

Salt Lake

Security Trust
Company

32 Up Main St
Capital 30000000-
Sursliu PL1t 10000000

Typewriter Inspection Co 13 E 2d
So Bell 6691 Ind 1267 Monthly In¬

spection 100 ribbons furnished Gen¬

eral repairing
S

Seeds of all kinds Bailey Sons Co-

D E 2d So-

Exchange
S

used things for used
things through a classified adget¬

ting the needed for the unneeded arti ¬

cle JUST AS THE MAN WITH WHOM
YOU TRADE WILL TOO

IF YOU do much walking-
the warm dU ty pavement-
will be trying to your feet

Japanese Corn
Remedy

willrelieve those aching
I corn-

s25c Bottle
Our Foot Powder will ease
and soothe your tired feet

Try a box
Only 25c-

The Pure Drug
Dicpenanry-

11S114
South 3IaIn

Street

MAIL OR-
BEltS

¬

Receive
Prompt

Attention

Still Running
We wish to announce that we have

not sold out nor have we consolidated-
with any other company but are still
running and prepared to do all kinds
of foundry and machine work Hyrum
A Silver Foundry Machine Co 454
W 5th So

I
John Farrington Home Carriage Co

Carriages and light livery Phones 273

TribuneReporter Printing Co
ft West Second South Phonea 7U
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GRANTS CO DAYS STAY
Judge George G Armstrong yesterday

granted a stay of 60 days In the case of
E J Gills against Jonathan Lovell and
Thomas Homer before execution takes
effect on the Jury verdict given Friday
for 182036 in favor of Gills The suit
was on the sale of a farm near Granite-
on which Gills formerly foreman of a
sheep ranch in Montana owned by his
brotherinlaw Lovell claimed he had
been the victim of a conspiracy between
Lovell and Homer A motion will be
made for a new trial

Tlm1URT < OF A

A Pretty
Little Watchf-

or a lady is a nice piece of
jewelry to own

Ours keep time as well as
appear liandsomeJ

We guarantee quality and
time service

ORPIIEUM TICKETS GIVEN AVAY BY

THE IIERALThREPUBLICANScm-

ewhera in the classified columnr of every issue of The EeraldRe
publlcan will be found an order for two seats at the Orpheum theatre good
for either matinee or evening performance on date of issue The person whose
name appears In this order will please present a copy of the ad to The Her¬

aldRepublican office before 6 oclock today together with a positive identi-
fication

¬

your last subscription receipt will do Read the classified adver-
tisements

¬
In this issue Perhaps your name Is there

Read HeraldRepuWIcan Want Adi

Sunday Excursions to Ogdea
Via O S L every Sunday LOO round
trip Eleven trains each way

Welcome Spring En¬

ter now
With bursting bud and

leafy bough
Youre amirthful jolly

soul-

But we dont like you

We sell coa-

lWESTERN FUE-
LCOMPANY

Crltcalorr Fischer 4 Kittle
Cable Address Wesfaee-

PIIOJfES 718 73 MAIN STREET

Balcony Scene From II Romeo
Ready at County Clerks Office

I

hands were busily engaged
STAGEyesterday afternoon in the
county clerks office on the stage set-

tings
¬

for Romeo and Juliet the in-

spiring
¬

love story of Shakespeare which-
is to be brought down to date It is
the latest thing attempted by the force
in the clerks office and the county
commissioners will spend something-
like 5000 in preparation for the play

Just who will be the principals has
not yet been decided by Mrs Margaret
Zane Witcher clerk but this is a small

matter as most any of the young wom-
en

¬

in her office would appear adorable-
as Juliet and It would be the easiest
thing in the world to enlist a dashing
Romeo to make ardent love

The balcony scene was enhanced yes ¬

terday by the presence of about a
dozen workmen with hammers bolts
and other tools banging away at such-
a rate as to make life in the office al¬

most unbearable But the workmen
under Superintendent Meserve hurried-
the work on the balcony and it will be
ready for a complete beautiful balcony
scene by Monday

RAISE CASH QUICK

FOR PLAYGROUNDS

Life Memberships Disposed of
In Short Order to Promi ¬

nent Citizens

Seven hundred dollars was raised In
less than seven minutes by the Parks
and Playgrounds association of Salt
Lake last night at a meeting held In the
Commercial club parlors George T
Wallace J E Dooly James D Mur¬

doch Mrs Margaret Salisbury Mrs
W 8 McCornick L S Hills and Mrs
David Keith subscribed for life mem-
bership

¬

at a cost of 100 each The
Parks and Playgrounds association now
has almost 1000 in its treasury and is
making good its promise to the city
council to defray part of the expense
of establishing a public playground in
Salt Lake The city council now has
an opportunity of showing its good
faith

The board of control of the associa¬

tion held a meeting last night at the
Commercial club and chose Miss Kate
Williams as delegate to the National
Playgrounds association convention to
be held at Rochester N Y June 711
Mrs C E Richards was authorized to
Invite the Ladles Literary club to give
a public performance of Its recently
produced drama for the benefit of the
Parks and Playgrounds association The
production has occasioned considerable
comment and If staged at one of the
local theatres would undoubtedly make-
a hit

The members of the Parks and Play¬

grounds are in earnest and they are
I working hard to obtain a suitable pub-

ic playground for Salt Lake That
their efforts will be crowned with suc-
cess

¬

Is apparent from the enthusiasm
shown by those interested In the work

MRS ILIFF Hlte 55000-

With 5000 donated by Mrs Diff
wife of the Rev Dr T C Iliff former
pastor of the Iliff Methodist church as
a nucleus of a building fund the board-
of trustees of the church has purchased
the lot at the corner of First South
and Ninth East streets iilch Joins the
lot on which the old church stands
The purchase was made under instruc-
tions

¬

from the quarterly conference of
the church While In Salt Lake sev-
eral

¬

weeks ago Dr Diff satisfied him-
self

¬

of the advisability of continuing
he work in that part of the city and
then made known to the leaders of the
church Mrs Illrrs desire to donate at
least 5000 to aid in the erection of
a new building Dr Iliff has encour¬

aged the movement by agreeing to
raise 2500 to aid In the purchase of
suitable grounds upon which to erect
the new building The terms of Mrs
Iliffs gift are such as to give the
members of the church ample time In
which to make their preparations to
begin the building The old church
building has recently undergone re ¬

pairs and Is in excellent condition for
use for several years until the new
church Is completed I

MAYOR RATIFIES THE-

ANNEXATION OF TRACT

Mayor John S Bransford yesterday
placed his signature upon the action of
the city council Monday night annex
Ing a new strip of ground in the south ¬

eastern part of the city The land runs
from Tenth South to Eleventh South
streets and from Fifteenth East to
Seventeenth East streets The council
passed the matter last Monday night
but the mayor held it up during the
week for further Investigation He was
taken over the tract by owners of the
land and then returned to his office
where he attached his signature add¬

ing another 100 acres to the area of the

cityHONORS
GOVERNOR SPRY

Red Cross Elects executive to State
Presidency

Governor William Spry Is now presi ¬

dent of the Utah branch of the Ameri-
can

¬

National Red Cross association of
which President William H Taft Is
president The purpose of the national
association is to have a branch in each
state of the Union with the governor-
at the head of each branch and then-
a number of representative men as
members of the executive committee of
the association The letter appointing
Governor Spry head of the Utah branch
was received yesterday and the ac-
ceptance

¬

sent during the afternoon-
The executive committee of each

state will be the financial committee
for the national organization The Red
Cross Is most active In times of war
or some devastation and it is for the
purpose of guarding every cent that-
Is given for relief purposes that the
head of each state and prominent men
of the states are being chosen as the
executive committees for the various
states Names of the Utah members of
the association will be given out later

BUY UNIMPROVED LOTS

Demand for Property Close la Con-
tinues

¬

Unabated
Reports from some of the realty

dealers indicate that the extensive
home buying In new additions are not
affecting the demand for unimproved
property close In This Is particularly-
true of property on the east and north ¬

east benches George B Standing re¬

ports the following sales during the
past week From the Cooperative In¬

vestment company to Jessie B Fields
two large lots on Eleventh avenue
from the same company to M M Sax
ton a lot on Eleventh avenue from-
J B Ingram to W C Castleton 100 feet
frontage on Thirteenth East street
from Jessie Robins to M M Blxby two
lots on Twelfth East street from D
Flanders to O R Parry two lots on
Twelfth street and two more lots In
the same locality from E W Pope to
E C Rossiter

MISS EXHOMI ENTERTAINS
Miss Jennie Enholm entertained

twelve of her young friends Thursday
evening at a party In honor of her
eighteenth birthday The rooms were
decorated In lilacs sweet peas and car ¬

nations The evening was spent in card
playing after which supper was served
Those present were Misses Annie Nord
vall Lillian Cameron Emma Nordvall
Hattie Crabbe and Beda Nordvall and
Messrs W J Dockendorf D an Swift-
J Forbes Done Carl T Freeze Fred
Holmes and Dr H D HInes Miss En
lolm was assisted by her mother Mrs
Enholm and Mrs Llllle T Freeze

AVER ROSE ETZEl

HAS UNSOUND MIND

Company Sued by Widow Says
She Has No Idea of

Moneys Use

Affidavits were yesterday filed In the
case of Rose Etzel against the Daly
Judge Mining company in the United
States court purporting to prove that
the plaintiff Is of unsound mind and in ¬

capable of attending to her own af-

fairs
¬

With this contention as a basis
Mathonihah Thomas attorney for the
defendant company asks leave to file
an amended answer to the plaintiffs
original complaint-

The case Is one in which Mrs Etzel is
suing the company for 15000 for the
death of her husband who was washed
down a shaft by a freshet of overflow-
ing

¬

water about four months ago It
is the contention of the defendant that
the plaintiff who lives at Park City
should have a guardian appointed and
that investigation as to the ondltions
under which she filed her original bill
of complaint be made

As the case Is set for trial in the
United States court tomorrow Judge
Munger will be asked to pass upon the
motion of the company before the case
is called

One of the affidavits attached to the
motion is to the effect that Mrs Etzel
has no comprehension of the use of
money that she talks Incoherently and
wanders about the streets of the city
aimlessly

Action to recover from the mining
company on account of the death oi
Mrs Etzels husband was commenced-
by Attorney Henry Shields of Park
City It Is said that under an agree¬

ment he had with the plaintiff he was
authorized to employ additional coun ¬

sel and the firm of Powers Marion
eaus of Salt Lake took up the case It
Is stated that there is no motive in
asking to be permitted to file an
amended motion by the defense to de-

prive
¬

Mrs Etzel of her legal rights but
simply to have her care brought In the
name of a next friend or guardian

HEADS SUMMER SCHOOL

Principal J H Coombs Will De Of¬

fered Place by the Y 31 C

A Authorities

Principal J H Coombs of the La ¬

fayette school is to be the principal of
the T M C A summer school if he is
willing to accept the offer of the board-
of that Institution Mr Coombs had
charge of last years school and per ¬

formed admirable service The pupils-
did effective work under his direction
and achieved excellent results

Many inquiries have already corns
into the Y M C A regarding the
school and In a tentative way the plans
for the summer have been made It Is
Intended this year to limit the attend-
ance

¬

to pupils who have reached the
fifth grade In the past pupils as low
as the third grade were taken but
those belonging to the third and fourth
grades it was found did not receive
benefits at all corresponding to the ex-
penditure

¬

of money and energy made-
In their behalf while those belonging-
to the upper grades almost universally
profited greatly As a rule those who
attend the summer school do so in or¬

der to make up for time lost by Illness-
or to cover during the summer work
that would ordinarily require a years
attendance In the city schools The
latter class is known as grade Jump-
ers

¬

and it is estimated that three
fifths of the entire attendance at the
summer school belong In this category
Those who have Jumped grades In
this manner the city principals say
have been able to keep up with their
classes so that the efficiency of the
summer school Is not open to question-

In addition to the regular school
classes in all branches tho Y M C A
summer pupils also have the advan ¬

tage of the gymnasium and swimming
classes Besides the principal there Is
usually one teacher to each fifteen to
twenty pupils The fee for the two
months term Is 12 sufficient to meet
the expenses of the school but leaving-
no margin In past years the attend-
ance

¬

has reached around 150 pupils of
all grades It Is believed the number
will be fully as great this year

0

PATIENT CITIZENS

ANGERED AT LAST-

Owners of Property Beautify
Lawns But Street Used for

Dumping Ground

JOIN IN LOUD PROTEST

OPINION IS UNANIMOUS THAT
CITY AUTHORITIES MUST ACT-

A PARKLESS PARK
If you lived oa a street
Where the homes looked neat

And civic pride tugged at your
breast

Would you look on with smiles
As they dumped rubbish piles

Oa the part that should look the
beat

Not yet
Or If they should tell you
While trying to sell you

Some parking that cost rather high
That lawns would be seeded
As fast as was needed
Would you pay the price with a

sigh f
Quite likely

Now the truth of the matter
Devoid of all clatter-

Is
>

that this little system was worked
And the taxpayers are yelling
As they warm to the telling

OI the way the parking was shirked-
All yell

CHORUS-
Oh Treve waited twelve months
For the lawns and such stunts

To make our streets look so neat
Now were after the gang
Who raised such a clang

And made a dump ground of our
street

Sung to any tune from Annie
Laurie to The Merry Widow Waltz

Residents of Twelfth East street
from South Temple to Second South
have Joined with the property owners-
of Seventh East in protests to the coun-
cil

¬

on the appearance of their street
which should by this time be among
the beauty spots of Salt Lake Some
12 months ago asphalt was laid on
Twelfth East to Second South street
with a beautiful curve north and south-
at the hill and on Seventh East street
from South Temple to Third South
street

On Twelfth East street tho curves
are there sweeping and majestic as
ever but the middle of the street is
an excellent representation of a city
dumping ground Likewise Seventh
East street

An emphatic protest was sent to the
council early last week from Seventh
East street property owners in the
shape of a communication objecting to
the manner In which their street was
left And yesterday along came a sim-
ilar

¬

protest from Twelfth East street
Both protests are In the city record-
ers

¬

office and will be transmitted to
the city council Monday night The
city is about out of funds for this and
other work because because of the
concerted protest It is probable that
about 2000 will be set aside by the
finance committee to finish the work-
so badly needed

Citizens Disappointed
The asphalt work was dono by P J

Ioran last summer the curbs were
put in place and residents on both
sides of each street put in new lawns
and made other improvements to help
out the general effect expecting that
the middle of the street 24 feet would-
be leveled seeded and watered to come
up In fine grass plots the same as on
Sixth East street Many loads of dirt
gravel and other kinds of earth were
dumped in the future grass plots and
that is as far as the work has gone

All last fall and winter the heaps-
of gravel and soil have stood in the
middle of the street an eyesore to res ¬

idents who do not even live on the
street The average resident of the
street wouldnt be permitted to express-
his sentiments out loud within a block-
of a respectable residence and he
would have to use asbestos paper to
transmit his thought to writing

This spring when thousands of lawns
have been put in all over the city
the same piles of gravel seem to grin
derisively at the residents along the
two streets each morning The prop¬

erty owners were patient a long time
but have finally sent In protests and
declare they will follow them up and
Insist that some work be done

The city board of park commission-
ers

¬

asked the council for 2000 or
as much thereof as may be necessary-
to punch these piles down to a given
level and then sow grass seed In that
portion reserved for parking But the
council decided It didnt have the
money and even the so much ther-
eof

¬

was lopped off with the official
financial ax It Is the Intention of
the administration not to run the citys
overdraft up too much this yearas-
It is already more than half a million
dollars and such little Items as 2000
have been butchered right and left
But It Is probable that this work will
be ordered this spring If the outraged
property owners along Seventh East
and Twelfth East streets once get a
hearing before the powers that be

INSURANCE COMPANIES-

CALL POLICIES VOID-

In answers filed In the district court
yesterday two fire Insurance compan-
ies

¬

claim that policies written In the
name of the Progress Spinning Knit ¬

ting Mills company of Sprlnvllle were
void because the property Insured was
mortgaged and because later altera¬

tions were made which Increased the
fire risks The answers were filed by
the Dixie Fire Insurance company and
the Southern National Insurance com-
pany

¬

against which the Progress com ¬

pany filed claims of 1000 each on poli-
cies

¬

The Progress plant was burned
down on May 7 1909 and suit was
brought for the amount of the Insur ¬

ance carried but the claims are now
made by the Insurance companies that
the clauses In the contract were vio-
lated

¬

and therefore the company is not
entitled to Insurance money for the loss

PRESENTED UTAH CASE-

S H Love and S II Babcock Return
From Washington

President S H Love and Traffic
Manager S H Babcock of the Com-
mercial

¬

clubs traffic bureau have re ¬

turned from Washington D C where
they went to present the case of the
Utah shippers to the Senate commit-
tee

¬

which has under consideration the
administration railroad bill Mr Love
and Mr Babcock spent a week with the
committee going over the various pro ¬

visions of the proposed bill and asking-
for recognition of the Intermountain
shippers In the framing of the meas ¬

ureAccording to the Salt Lake represen ¬

tatives Spokane and Salt Lake were
practically the only cities represented
inthe fight at Washington The rail ¬

roads had strong lobby forces but It
was up to Mr Love and Mr Babcock-
and the Spokane representatives to
present the shippers case It Is the
opinion of Mr Love and Mr Babcock
that adecision Inthe freight rate cases
will be made by the Interstate com-
merce

¬

commission before June L

INTENDS TO COUNT-

EVERYONEIN UTAH i

Census Supervisor Promises
That None Shall Be Over¬

looked by Enumerators-

When Supervisor of Census Hugh A
McMillln was asked yesterday what
percentage of the population In the
state of Utah would be overlooked by
the enumerators his reply was like the
little boy who said There aint going
to be any core-

I feel certain that the percentage of
the population of this state not enu-

merated
¬

when we close our books said
Supervisor McMillin will be so small-
as not to be worth while estimating-

We are not goIng to overlook a sin¬

gle souL The system under which we
have been working has proved wonder¬

fully satisfactory The press through-
out

¬

the state has been splendidly patri ¬

otic and loyal The newspapers have
helped us greatly and they have my
thanks This Is especially true In Salt
Lake The Commercial club and other
civic organizations In the campaign to
get a full count for the city have done
splendid work

Under the rules laid down by the cen ¬

sus bureau the count in all cities of the
state having more than 5000 Inhabitants
should be completed and ready to sub¬

mit to Washington not later than Mon ¬

day May 2 and In the country districts-
by May 15 Supervisor McMillin has
been authorized to extend the time five
days in the cities and ten days in the
country districts where It is found to
be absolutely necessary

BURGLARS WHO GOT 9095
MAY BE IN SALT LAKE

Suspecting that the burglars are in
Salt Lake Chief of Police A A Burke-
of Reno Nev yesterday asked the lo ¬

cal police to locate the thieves who se ¬

cured Jewelry valued at 9095 In a rob-
bery at Reno last Thursday night The
jewelry consists of rings and other or-
namental

¬

articles heavily studded with
diamonds pearls and rubies The
cracksmen are supposed to be San
Francisco robbers who were on their
way to Salt Lake a vigorous campaign
against thieves and yeggmen having
been Inaugurated in the Golden Gate
city

p

WANTUTAHNSTO

HONOR MOTHERS

Governor and Mayor Issue
Proclamations Asking Ob-

servance
¬

of Anniversary

Proclamations have been issued by
both Governor William Spry and Mayor
John S Bransford calling upon the peo-

ple
¬

of Salt Lake and Utah to observe
Mothers day May 8 by some good deed
in the name of the mother who lives-
or in remembrance of the kindly life
that has gone The proclamations are
as follows

Words can pay but feeble tribute to
the memory of mother Not till notes
from the heartstrings of every human
being mingle and swell into one mighty
anthem of veneration will mother re-
ceive

¬

the honor which is her Just due
Emulation of her virtues most nearly
indexes the sacred love in which mother
is held

To honor and uplift motherhood a
day has been set apart as Mothers day

In accordance with this object I
William Spry governor of the state of
Utah do earnestly recommend that
Sunday May 8 1910 be observed In ap-
propriate

¬

manner as Mothers day
Strew your offerings of tender lov-

ing
¬

remembrance and thoughtful kind¬

ly deeds In rich profusion at the altar-
of mother Let the shrine of your most
fervent worship be adorned this day
with the tributes of gratitude love and
veneration Publicly crown the silvered
locks with the wreath of honor which
goodness purity selfsacrifice and de-
votion

¬

has won If mother Is gone
hallow her memory through some good¬
ly deed her love inspires-

In testimony whereof I have here ¬

unto set my hand and caused to be af-
fixed

¬

the great seal of the state of Utah
Dono at Salt Lake City the capital

this 29th day of April A D 1910
Seal WILLIAM SPRY
Bjthe Governor

C S TIXGEY
Secretary of State

The proclamation of Mayor Bransford-
is as follows

Whereas His excellency the Gover-
nor

¬

of the state of Utah William Spry
has proclaimed and recommended that
Sunday the 8th day of May 1910 be set
apart and observed by the people of
the state of Utah as Mothers day
andWhereas It Is but fit and proper
that on this day so set apart in loving
remembrance of those who gave us
birth that we should attend some place-
of worship and by every act show our
full appreciation of motherhood To
that end and for that purpose-

I J S Bransford mayor of the city
of Salt Lake state of Utah do hereby
commend to the attention of the people-
of this city the recommendation of the
Governor and earnestly recommend an
observance of the day as suggested by
the Governor

Dated at Salt Lake Utah this 30th
day of April 1910

J S BRANSFORD
Mayor of Salt Lake Utah

Stephensons Rat Day
One of the most important features-

of Dramatic day given by the Ladles
Literary club at Whitney hall on Fri¬

day April 29 1910 were the hats worn
by the participants which were fur¬

nished by Mrs Stephenson top floor
Boston bldg The hats were shaped and
trimmed In the very latest fashions that
are new to all America this season
Great interest was shown in Mrs Ste
phensons choice for the occasion

ARREST RECALLS-

FATAL POISONING-

Harry McCord Was a Roomer-

at Home of Mr and Mrs
Frank Kaiser-

The arrest of Harry McCord at Los
Angeles Cal yesterday on a charge of
embezzling certain funds from A B
Edler has refreshed the minds of Salt
Lake authorities about the mysterious
poisoning of Mr and Mrs Frank T
Kaiser at 34S Elizabeth avenue August
29 1209

Edler who Is an attorney now of
Escondldo CaL and McCord whose
occupation Is inclined toward mine oper¬

ations lived at the home of Mr and
Mrs Kaiser when they were poisoned-
to death McCord disappeared imme-
diately

¬

after the poisoning and had not
been heard from until the announce ¬

ment of his arrest at Escondido arrived-
in Salt Lake yesterday

In a coroners inquest conducted tin ¬

der the direction of Justice of the Peace
Stanley A Hanks it was specified that
Mr and Mrs Kaiser came to their
death through chemically pure arsenic
administered into their food eaten Sun¬
day August 29 The verdict of the
coroners jury was however that it had
been unable to establish by whom or
for what reason the poison had been
administered Justice of the Peace
Hanks stated last night that the latter
feature has remained a mystery

Immediately after Mr and Mrs Kai-
ser

¬
had partaken of chicken dumplings

they went into convulsions Symptoms
indicated that they were suffering froma powerful poison They were Imme ¬
diately taken to L D S hospital but
were beyond medical aid They died
only a few hours alter eating the
chicken

The disappearance of McCord after
the poisoning case naturally attracted-
the attention of the sheriffs but they
failed to find a reasonable motive


